**Conference Name**

CORE Conference Acronym: ICWE  
CORE Conference Name: International Conference on Web Engineering  

Does this conference have a published archival proceedings containing full papers: YES  
Are all papers peer reviewed in their full paper form: YES

Current Rank in CORE Portal: C

**Proposed Rank:** B

**Proposed FoR Codes:**

FOR Code 1 (4 digit or 2 digit):  
FOR Code 2 (4 digit or 2 digit): 0  
FOR Code 3 (4 digit or 2 digit): 

**Most Recent Conference Data**

**Conference Data – Year 1**

Year: 2014  
Conference URL: http://icwe2014.webengineering.org/  
Number full papers submitted: 100  
FULL refereed papers published: 20  
Acceptance rate: 20.00%

**Programme Chair Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PC Chair 1 Name: Sven Casteleyn</th>
<th>PC Chair 2 Name: Gustavo Rossi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Affiliation: Universitat Jaume I, Castellon, Spain</td>
<td>Affiliation: La Plata National University, Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h-index: 17</td>
<td>h-index: 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google Scholar or DBLP URL: DBLP: <a href="http://www.informatik.uni-trier.de/~ley/pers/hc/c/Casteleyn:Sven.html">http://www.informatik.uni-trier.de/~ley/pers/hc/c/Casteleyn:Sven.html</a></td>
<td>Google Scholar or DBLP URL: DBLP: <a href="http://www.informatik.uni-trier.de/~ley/pers/hd/r/Rossi:Gustavo">http://www.informatik.uni-trier.de/~ley/pers/hd/r/Rossi:Gustavo</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Chair Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GC Chair 1 Name: Marco Winckler</th>
<th>GC Chair 2 Name:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Affiliation: University Paul Sabatier, France</td>
<td>Affiliation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h-index: 13</td>
<td>h-index:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google Scholar or DBLP URL: DBLP: <a href="http://www.informatik.uni-trier.de/~ley/pers/hd/w/Winckler:Marco">http://www.informatik.uni-trier.de/~ley/pers/hd/w/Winckler:Marco</a></td>
<td>Google Scholar or DBLP URL:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Conference Data – Year 2**
Year: 2013
Conference URL: http://icwe2013.webengineering.org/
Number full papers submitted: 96
FULL refereed papers published: 21
Acceptance rate: 21.88%

Programme Chair Information

PC Chair 1 Name: Florian Daniel
Affiliation: Trento University, Italy
h-index: 22
Google Scholar/DBLP URL: DBLP: http://www.informatik.univer-
dier.de/~ley/pers/hd/Daniel:Florian.html

PC Chair 2 Name: Quig Li
Affiliation: City University of Hong Kong, China
h-index: 28
Google Scholar/DBLP URL: DBLP: http://www.informatik.univer-
dier.de/~ley/pers/hd/f/Li:Qing.html

General Chair Information

GC Chair 1 Name: Peter Dolog
Affiliation: Aalborg University, Denmark
h-index: 23
Google Scholar/DBLP URL: DBLP: http://www.informatik.univer-
dier.de/~ley/pers/hd/d/Dolog:Peter

GC Chair 2 Name:
Affiliation:
h-index:
Google Scholar/DBLP URL:

Conference Data – Year 3

Year: 2012
Conference URL: http://icwe2012.webengineering.org/
Number full papers submitted: 98
FULL refereed papers published: 20
Acceptance rate: 20.41%

Programme Chair Information

PC Chair 1 Name: Florian Daniel
Affiliation: Politecnico di Milano, Italy
h-index: 22
Google Scholar/DBLP URL: DBLP: http://www.informatik.univer-
dier.de/~ley/pers/hd/b/Brambilla:Marco

PC Chair 2 Name: Quig Li
Affiliation:
h-index:
Google Scholar/DBLP URL:

General Chair Information

GC Chair 1 Name: Robert Tolksdorf
Affiliation: Freie Universität Berlin, Germany
h-index:
Google Scholar/DBLP URL: DBLP: http://www.informatik.univer-
dier.de/~ley/pers/hd/t/Tolksdorf:Robert

GC Chair 2 Name:
Affiliation:
h-index:
Google Scholar/DBLP URL:

Existing Conference Ranks

Category URL from Google Scholar:
Position of this conference in subcategory: 6
Lowest h5 index in subcategory list: 13
H5 index of this conference: 19
CORE acronym of conference immediately above this one in list: FASE
CORE rank: B
CORE portal URL: http://103.1.187.206/core/554/
H5 index of conference immediately above: 20

CORE acronym of conference immediately below this one in list: ISSRE
CORE portal URL: http://103.1.187.206/core/1411/
H5 index of conference immediately below: 11

Arnetminer subcategory: 24
Arnetminer subcategory URL: http://arnetminer.org/page/conference-rank/html/WWW,IR.html
Number of conferences in this subcategory: 66
Rank of this conference in subcategory: 37

CORE acronym of conference immediately above this one in subcategory: MIR
CORE portal URL: http://103.1.187.206/core/44/
CORE Rank: A

CORE acronym of conference immediately below this one in subcategory:
CORE portal URL:
CORE rank:

Conferences inferior to this in overall ranking

Conference 1: DASFAA
Conference 2: FASE
Conference 3:
Conference 4:
Conference 5:
Conference 6:

Any other supporting information you feel useful:

Proposer Details

Give information on the proposers of this addition.

Name: Boualem Benatallah
Affiliation: UNSW
Email: boualem@cse.unsw.edu.au

Other Proposers: